Explore and Discover 5 Magic
Cities in Germany
Germany awaits. This historic country in Europe invites
visitors to explore and discover 5 magic cities. From the
Hanseatic city of Bremen with its trendy neighborhoods, to the
business and culture hub Frankfurt. The amazing musical city
of Dresden and the young spirit of Cologne. Last but not
least, experience the maritime metropolis of the North,
Hamburg.
Germany is located in the heart of Western Europe and is also
one of Europe’s largest countries. Therefore, it’s the perfect
place to visit and also travel to neighboring countries. For
example – Austria, Belgium, Czechia, Denmark, France,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland and Switzerland. Plus, visit
both the North Sea and Baltic Sea. Now it’s time to learn more
about Germany’s magic cities.

Experience Bremen
The Hanseatic city of Bremen is the beating heart of northwest Germany. Hence, it’s a place where tradition meets
modernity. The trendy neighborhoods in Bremen will captivate
you. Experience their culture, pubs, culinary delights and
many shopping opportunities. In addition, there is lots of
history to be discovered in Bremen. See St. Peter’s Cathedral
and the stone Roland statue.

Visit Frankfurt
Frankfurt is definitely known for being a hub for businesses
and skyscrapers. Therefore, the booming city also attracts
many visitors through its extensive cultural offers. In
particular, visit its many museums. The museum embankment is
home to 38 different museums. Thus, Frankfurt provides
exhibitions for every taste of art. Be sure you end your

evening with a glass of the famous apple wine.

Experience Dresden
More culture is easy to find in Dresden! Besides its three
major landmarks, Dresden is famous for its music. But, be sure
to visit the Baroque Zwinger Palace, Semperoper opera house
and the Church of Our Lady. Plus, Dresden hosts international
music festivals and its events calendar is filled all year
round.

Celebrate with us in Cologne
If you like to have a good time, there is no better
destination than Cologne. The city’s lively bar and pub scene
is just one of the reason it attracts so many young people. Of
course, Cologne is also known for its Carnival – Cologne
Pride. In addition, Cologne offers a vibrant music and art
scene.

Fall in love with Hamburg
The maritime metropolis of the North is extremely popular with

locals and visitors alike. Hamburg’s charm is mirrored in so
many different ways: Its port, which offers different cruises
to experience Hamburg from the water, the beautiful
Speicherstadt district with its unique buildings that used to
be warehouses, and was named a UNESCO World Heritage site, and
the Miniatur Wunderland with its largest model railway in the
world.
The Life of Luxury features a wide variety of luxury travel
services. Let us give you a true VIP experience.

Are you ready to vacation in Germany? Explore and
discover its many magic cities. Return soon and read
about the world’s top, luxury travel destinations.

